HOW TO PLAY

Let It Ride
Bonus

Let It Ride Bonus
THE BASICS

Let it Ride is a five card stud game in which you try to get the best
possible poker hand by using a combination of your cards and the
Dealer’s cards. A winning hand consists of a Pair of 10s or better.
You are not playing against the dealer or other players.

HOW TO PLAY

Each player places three bets of equal denomination in each of
the three betting circles. Players are then dealt three cards face
down. The dealer is also dealt three cards face down, called
“community cards”. After looking at your hand, you may ask
for your first bet back or you may “let it ride”. The dealer will
then turn over one community card. You may then ask for your
second bet back or “let it ride”. The second community card is
turned over by the dealer. At this point, all wining hands are
paid according to the schedule below.

BONUS BET

The player has the option to place an additional $1 bet on the
bonus sensor before any hands are bet. Qualifying hands will
receive a bonus payment.
Player Hand
Royal Flush
Straight Flush
Four of a Kind
Full House
Flush
Straight
Three of a Kind
Two Pair
Pair of 10s or better

Basic Pay
1,000 to 1
200 to 1
50 to 1
11 to 1
8 to 1
5 to 1
3 to 1
2 to 1
1 to 1

Bonus Pay
$20,000
$1,000
$100
$75
$50
$25
$4
$3
$1

Maximum aggregate payment is $50,000. Bonus not included in aggregate payoff.

3 CARD BONUS OPTIONAL SIDE BET

You may make the optional 3 Card Bonus bet in addition to
your standard Let It Ride Bonus wager. 3 Card Bonus is based
on the cards you hold when playing Let It Ride Bonus. If your
cards contain a pair or better, your 3 Card Bonus bet wins.
Player Hand
Straight Flush
Three of a Kind
Straight
Flush
Pair

Payoff
40 to 1
30 to 1
6 to 1
4 to 1
1 to 1

Gratuities may be offered in return for providing great guest service. You can offer
a gratuity by giving a chip to your dealer or server. You may also wager your chip
on behalf of the dealer by placing it with any bet that you make for yourself.
If you have any questions, ask your dealer. Gambling problem? Call 1.888.777.9696.
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